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Chapter 2 

TbematicRei>ort 

Purpose aud Problems of Tax Transparency: 
The Legal Perspective 

Roman Seer 

2.1 .. Basic insight� 

2.1.1. Three-dimensional protection through tax transparency 

10 years ago, the EATLP congress in Santiago de Compostela discussed 
the instruments and scope of information •exchange in tax matter� between 
states for the first time.1 In the midst of an economically globalized· world, 
the most urgent question seemed to be how the enforcement oflegal tax can 
be guaranteed while the powers of tax authorities are limited to their na
tional borders by international law. Anhat time, the lax-relevant informa 
tion that tai allthörities Were receiVing Jrom othe_t coulltries was _rather rri.te 
and coincideittal. Over tl:iefollowing decade, the 'OECD and the European 
Uniqn enacted systematic _ins_truments to enhance cross-border transparen
cy between states at a reniarkable speed, especially by means of aut?ihatk 
exchange of iriforniation (AEOI).2 This new exchange öf informatio'n has 
raisedthe qi1estiön qfhöw the fündamental rights of taxpayers will be 'pro
tected in a world that automatically exchanges big tax data. Only· 6 years 
Iater, the EATLP congress in 2014 in Istanbul analysed this new develop
mentand looked for lax solutions of equivalent effect.3 lt seems qbvi6us 
that an increase in international tax transparency between. tax authorities 
has a tense !'elationship with tax secrecy.4 Next to information exchange 

1. See R. S�er & I. Gabert (eds.), Mutual Assistance_ and Inforin(liiÖ!l EXchCltlge 
(IBFD 2010), Online Boots IBFD. . . 
2: The substantfally growing humber of 1egai Eur.opean and inultinationar�ourceS 
are·namid in sec 2.1.3. ··· · · · 
�. See_' G. Marino ·(ed.), NeW EXCh'ange of Inforination versüs :'J'qx-' S0luti'o'ns of 
Equivalerit Effect {IBFD 2015), Online Books IBFD. · 

' . 
4. , See the huge . research orgaq.ize� by the Vienna University of Economics a'nd 
Business (Austria) arid Örebo- University (SWeden) iri E. Kristbffefs,son et al. (eds.), 
Tax Secrecy and Tax transparency: The Relevance of ConfidentialitY in Tax Law· (PL 
Academic Research 2013). 
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by the tax authorities of states, a network of investigative journalists is in
creasingly looking for tax evasion schemes. With the Panama Papers, 11.5 
million docmnents with detailed financial and attorney-client information 
about more than 214,000 offshore entities were leaked and published in 
2016.5 1 year Iater, in 2017, the so-called "Paradise Papers" followed, with 
a set of 13.4 million confidential documents relating to offshore invest
ments and more than 120,000 people and companies. 6 The sensitivity of 
the public regarding tax havens and tax eqyality has been significantly 
sharpened by such activities of investigative journalism supported by non
governmental organizations (NGOs).' 

In times when countries pass legislation to get more and more i,n.forma
tion about the taxpayer and the automatic exchange o:i:" information for tax 
purposes is constantly growing, it is important to emphasize the mean
ing of tax transparency in this process.8 As the General Report rightly 
points out (see chapter ]), there is not a single country in the European 
Union that has not participated in this trend,9 However, the meaning of tax 
transparency is manifold and has to be clarified. Protection through tax 
transparency can be classified into three dimensions, explained in sections 
2.1.1.1.-2.1.1.3. 

2.1.1.1. First dimension: Protection of the state and taxpayers 
through lax transparency of the taxpayer and third parties 

The tawayer is the one who has to be transparent toward_s the tax authori
ties and, consequently, the state. Especially in the field of direct individual 
taxation, only the taxpayer himself knows the lax-relevant facts ·aud. cir
cumstances. This information is rooted in hi_s sphere. Withou.t cooperatiQn 

5. See Global Investigative Journalism Network, Orgänized Crime and Corrup
tion Reporting Project (OCCRP), available" at https://www.occrp.org/en/panarna 
paper-s/overview/intro (accessed 1 Aug. 2018). The information was taken from Pana
manian law firm and corporate service provider Mossack Fonseca and published on 
3 April 2016 by the Sueddeutsche Zeitung and the International Consortium of Investi-
gative. Journafüits (ICJJ). -· . . 
6. The confidential data had been stolen by a cyberattack against the ,offshore law 
firm Appleby (see https://www.applebyglobal.com (accessed 1 Aug. 2018)). 
7. Furthermore, in 2013-2015, the ICIJ published the so called "Offshore Leaks", 
"Luxembourg Leaks" and the "Swiss Leaks". The list of supporters is published on the 
website of the ICIJ, available at https://www.icij.org/about/our -si1pporter,s (accessed 1 
Aug. 2018). 
8. Fo'r the mef1.ning of "tax transparency", see Part I,.ch. 1, Generell Report: Nation 
and Con.cept ofTa_x Transparency, Sec. 1.2.1. 
9. See icl., at sec. 1.2.3.2. 
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and information from the taxpayer (provided on tax returns), legal taxatioh 
will not be possible. This' is no't only the case in self-assessment tax proce
dure sySteins; buteven ili ex-officio tax prdCedllre systems, becatisethe·tax'. 
authority will not be able to properly assess the tax ex officio withoutc6ni
pliance by the taxpayer. Therefore, tax ttanspär�ncy·of the taxpayer can be 
rtamedi as'"a ·sine · qlu1 ;no1t'condiHön for art -effective tax pl'ocedui·e system 
based ön the fundamental pdticiples of legality and equality, • 

However, the taxpayei' will tio!'safeguard legal and equal taxation in pro
cedure law' sölely by hirriself. Additionally, thfrd parties (e.g. ·employers, 
pension funds, banks and öther financiai institutions or e-büsiness pro
viders) are almost constrained to submit tax information regarding their 
einployees,.,pen;3ioner,s, __ cus_tpmexs, �eli_v_eters or,oth�r busines$ _par_tners. in 
information r�tm'ns. The surn o.f i\;formatio� providea by il\e taxpayer and 
thfrd parties offers lax authorities a high !evel of transparent tax data Oll 
each taxpayer, which is close to the pictute öf a "glas·sy citizen". In general, 
this is justified by principles of legal ai1d equal taxation and the general 
pi1iliic interest. 'However, the general public interest does Iiot soiely protect 
itself. Regard]ess of the phblic financfal budgetary inrerests, it also protects 
all other ta'xpayers as. a c61lection of pompliant taxpayers wh� hav'e a vi
tal interest in other taJ<payers fu1filling tlieir obligalions jlist like they do. 
Therefore, trnnsparency of the taxpayer nöt oniy protects the staie, but also 
the community of all compliaflt taxpayers. · · · 

2.Ll.2. Second dimension: Prötection of the taxpayer through 
transparency of,the tax authorities 

It is part-of the.fundamental rights' of individuals that their personal data 
will be protecteq by the.tax authoritieil (article 8, paragraph 1 of the Char
ter of Fundamental Rights of the Eui'opean Union (CFR)).JO The tax aJI' 
thorities may use the data that have been provided by the taxpayer only for 
specified purposes 011 a legitimate basis laid down by law (see article 8, 
paragraph 2, sentence 1 of the CFR). '1\ccording to article 8, paragraph 2, 
sentence 2 of the CFR, the taxpayer lias the right of access to data that bas 
been collected concerning him. The cooperation duties of taxpayers are 
accompanie\i by \heir rights to information and hearing, exemplifying their 
position in the legal relationship with the tax authorities. 

10. Chai'ter ofFundarnental'Rights ofthe Europefln Union, OJ C 326/02, pp. 391-
407 (26 Oct. 2012), EU Law IBFD [hereinafter CFR]. 
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As taxpayers and third parties are obliged to apply tax law in order to file 
proper tax returns, the provJsions of tax codes must be quite clear in order 
to make tax self,regulation,by taxpayers and third parties possible. If do11bts 
still remain, taxpayers need effective assistance,_possibly even a binding sin
gle ruling, ex ante, to reach legal certainty and file proper tax returns. The 
high level of tax compliance, which is euforced by the law, is only propor
tional in relation to the freedom rights of the affected private perso11s if these 
persons are infonned about their duties in detail and have an idea about the 
use of their disclosed personal <\ata in the sphere of the tax authorities. Under 
the rule of law, a high level of transparency of the taxpayer has to be linked 
to a high Jevel of transparency of the state and tax authorities themselves. 

2.1.1.3. Third dimension: Protection of democracy and the general 
public through a naming-aud-shaming approach by using 
investigative journalism 

The public is becoming more and more sensitive regarding fair and eq�al 
taxation. Society partly mistrusts the ability ( and the willingness) of state 
governrnents. to iuarantee e·qllal tax 1egislation and enforcell1ent. As a new 
dimensioll of transparency, the publication of so called "Jeaks" by inves
tigative journalists exerts pressure on tax politicians and authorities to ef
fectively light tax avoidance and lax evasion. This instrument is a part of 
a naming-and-shaming approach tO protect society and democracy.11 Be
cause of these new tendencies, the government - and especiaJly the effec
tiveness of the tax administration - might be more controlled by the gen
eral public. However, this new dirnension of tax transparency also carries 
risks. The naming-and-shaming approach might threaten lawfully acting 
(i.e, compliant) taxpayers who have a Jegitimate interest in the protection 
of tax secrets. If the tax authorities do not protect them prudently, the pro
portionality principle might be violated.12 

2.1.2. Constantly growing obligations of taxpayers and 
third parties 

Recent developments in the context of tax transparency show a concerning, 
one-sided line of tax transparency to the disadvantage of the taxpayer. Be-

11. See, for a relatively new implementation of the naming-and-shaming approach, 
e.g. Spanish national report, sec. 36.4.3. 
12. See sec. 2.6.2.; and Part III, eh, 7, General Report: Transparency andPublicity, 
sec. 7.3.2.2. 
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sides _annual ta:ic .i:etul't1S·i tax pr_oceditre systemi;; around the world _contain 
a multituc!e of withho)ding, taxes, information returns and even, further
reaching reporting duties that encumber private persons and entities with
out any financial compensation. This triggers ren1arkable liability risks and 
enhances complü1.nce costs_. for taxpayers, As "a. cons_eqi1ence, tax compli:: 

ance management systems have to be installed in companies alJ, over the 
world to control heavy tal\risks, 

One recent example of this, development is the extension of the transfer 
pricing documentatio11 obligations of the taxpayer, which are now three
fold: (i) a "Local File",,which provides specified trans_fer pricing docu
mentation for the specific country; (ii) a "Master File", whicl;r shows the 
international business operations and transfer pricing policies; and (iii) 
as a new third component for enhanced ,lax ,transparency, an ob)igation 
for !arge multin,ational enterprises (MNEs) with a consolic!ated revenue 
of at least EUR 750 million to , file a country-by-country-report (CbCR), 
which, among other information items, inpjudes information about the 
amount of revenue/profit before income tax and the income tax paid and 
accrued for each taxjurisdiction in which the respective MNE does busi
ness.13 

2.1.3. Legal framework of tax transparency 
- . 

' 
' 

From a legal perspective, it is important to clarify the legal framework of 
lax transparei:icy, Tax 'transparency and AEOl are !wo sides of the sarrie 
coin. In fac_t, · the term "tax transParen�Y" can be historica11y 1.illk6d to inter
national exchange of information,14 Therefore,, it is not at all surprising that 
the legal framework of lax transpatency finds its origin in the legal basis 
of AEOL The European legislation 611 till\ transp'arency is mainly based \Jll 
the Directive 011 Administrative Cooperation 2011/16/Eµ (])AC 1),15 whic,h 

13. See R. Seel' & A.L. Wilrns, Tax Transparency i_n the EU regarding Country
by-Co"ntry-Reporting (BEPS Action 13 ), 25 EC Tax Review 5/6 (2016); R Seer, I:he 
Limitation ofTax Transparency of Multinational Companies, in New-Tax(ttio_n . .,... Stu_d:
ies in Honour of Jacques Malherbe p. 1132 (C.H. Jimenez, C.G. Novoa & J. Fernfode,z 
eds,, lCDT l017), 
14. See Part 1, eh. 1, General Report: Notion q,nd Concept ofTax Transpar_ency,_sec. 

lS. Council Directive 2011/16/EU of lS.February 2.011 on administratiye coopera
tion in the field of taxation and repealing Directive 77 /799/EEC, OJ L 64/1 [her1:;i11after 
DAC !], 
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has been (and is still being) constantly amended.'6 This Directive first reg
ulated AEOI with a· Jimited, tax,relevant scope (article 8 of DAC 1) for 
EU Member States. The first amendment of DAC 1 was brouglit by Direc
tive 20i4/107/EU (DAC2)." Which implemented the Common Reportitig 
Standard for financial accounts will, a comprehensiveAEOI standard equal 
to lhe Mültilateral Competent·Authority Agreement (MCAA) standard.18 

From 2016 on, DAC 2 substituted the former Savings Directive 2003/48/ 
EC. As a consequence of the so-called "Luxembourg Leaks", Directive 
2015/2376/EU (DAC 3)19 set up AEOI on advance cross-border rulings 
(ACBRs) and·advance pricing agreements. ·The applioation ofDAC 3 is 
far-reaching and covers not only regulatoty ACBRs, but also the Iaw inter
preting ACBRs with cross-boi'det content. DAC.3: followed a two-step ap
pröach, combiningAEOI on general tax risk -telated matters with exchange 
of informatiön on request in specific cases,20 With Directive 2016/881/ 
EU (DAC 4);21 the CbCR artd the extension of transfer pricing doc111nen
tation (see section 2.1.2:) were enacted, On 6 December 2016, Directive 
2016/2258/EU (DAC 5)22 implemented tl,e possibility foi'the tax authorities 
to · gain access to taxpayer information for 11,e purpose of tackling money 
lauudeting:2' DAC l was most recently amended on 25 May 2018 - ironical
Iy on 11,e same day tliat the General Data Protection Regulation 2016/679/ 
EU (GDPR)24 entered into force - by Directive 2018/882/EU (DAC 6) as 

�or the development frÜm DAC i to .DAC 4, see R. seet, Exc:hüng� of Informa
tion between TaxAuthorities: Structures and Recent Developments, in Practical Prob
lems .in European·and International TaxLaw.1 Essays in.Honour ofManfred Mössner 
pp. 457-463.(H. lochtlffi et aL eds., I.BFD 2016), Online Books.JBFD. 
n Council .Di�ective 2014/I07i1m of 9 December' 2014. amendin� Dlrective 
2Öll/16/EU as regards mandatory automatic exchange of inforination in the field of 
taxation, OJ L 359· (16 Dec. 2014), EU Law IBFD. 
18. OECD, .Multilateral Cdm1jetent Authority_ Agreement on the· Automatie Ex-
chang� of-Coqnti;y.-l?y-Country_�eports (27 Jan. 2Ql�)., Treatiys IB�D. 
19. COuncil Directive 2015/2376/EU of 8 · December 2015 Aniendirig Dfrective 
2011/16/EÜ as regards manditol'y autoIIlatlc exchange ofinfÜrmatiOn in the field-of 
taxation, OJ L 332 (2015). 
20. Id„ at p. 462. 
21. Council Directive (EU) 2016/881 of 25 May 2016 amending Directive 2011/16/ 
EU as regards mandatory exchange of information in the field of taxation, OJ L 146/8 
(2016), EU Law IBFD [DAC 4]. 
22. Cöuncil Directive (EU) "2016/2258. of6 December 2016 amending Directive 
2011/16/EU as·l'egards access to. anti-money-laundering information by tax authorities, 
OJ L342. 
23. See R. Seer, The European AEOI: Risks and Opportunities ofAnti-Mone'y-
Laundering Acts, in Marino, supra n. 3, at p. 68 et seq. 
24. Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the European Parliament and of the Council . of 
27 April 2016 oß the ·protectiön of natural persoris With regard to the pmcessing of 
personal d'ata and on the free movement ofsuch data, and repealing Directive 95/46/ 
EC (General Data Protection Regulation), OJ L 199/1 [hereinafter GDPR]. 
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regards to mandatory automatic e;�c_hange of information in relation to re
portab1e cross-border tax arrangements. 25 

In addition, the,e are sewral further multilateral and bilateral qgreements 
il}Jhe field.of Al:lOI i�tax matt,;is. The Mt)ltila.teral Convention Oll Mutu.a] 
Administrative Assistance i� Tax Matter� from 1988 (CMAA, amend�d 
in 2010)js orie such multilateral agre�ment, with · 124 jurisdictions cur
rently participating.26.The CMAA is complemented by the MCAA, which 
is based 011 article 6 �f \he .CMA,A,. The MCAA provides a multilateral, 
standardized and efficient framework .for the autpmatic exchange of, in
formation in . t;x matters. Since the. Berlin signing ceremony on 29. Oe, 
tober 2014, 61 jurjsdictions have signed the MCAA. Furthermore, many 
countries have entered into bilateral _agreements containing AEOI. prov\. 
sions, suqh a; düuble ,t�x conventiÜns and ta; information exchang� a,iree
ments. 

The Anti-Money Laundering Directive 2015/849/EU (4th AMLD) is also 
part ofthe iegal framework of tax trnnsparency. This may be confusing at 
first sight b�ca�se the 4th AMLD primarily aims at. ta�l�ling money laun
dering and terrorist finaiicing. 27 However, tax offences are also included jn 
the b1·oad definition of "criminal activity" (article 3, No. 4 lit. f) of th.e 4th 
AMLD),28 and information on beneficial ownership shall be more trans
parent through a central register ( article 30, paragraphs 1 and 3 of the 4th 
AMLD). The 5th AMLD 2018/843/EU of 30 May 2018 points out thattax 
authorities also have aC:cesS to this central register concernirig beneficial 
owner_ships?9 

25. See F. Cachia, Tax Transparencyfor Intermediaries: The Mandatory Disclosure 
Rules and its EU Impact, 27 BC Tax Review 4 (2018). 
26. OECD & Council of Europe, M_ultilateral Convention on Mutual Administra
tive Assistance in Tax Matters (OECD. 2010), available at http://www.oecd.org/ctp/ 
exchange-of-_tax-information/convention-011-rnutual-administrative-assistfl.IlGe-in�taX:
r:natters.htm (ac;cessed 26 July 2_018). 
27. Di_rective (EU) 2015/849 _ of the European Parliamen_t and of, the Coimcil of 
20 May 2015 an the prevention of .the use of the financial system for the purposes of 
rnon�y laundering or terrorist financing, Recital no, 2, OJ L 141/73. [hereinafter 4th 
AMLD]. 
28. With special emphasis, see.Recital no, 114th AMLD. 
29. Dir_ective (EU) 2018/843 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 
30 May 2018 amending Directivy (EU).2015/849 on the prevention of the use of the 
financia,1 system for the purpos�s of m_oney_ lanndering or terrorist financing, No. 15 Ht. 
f), OJ L 156/13. 
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2.2. Participants in tax transparency 

The relationship between the tax authority and the taxpayer is traditionally 
bipolar: the tax authority on il\e one side and the taxpayer 011 the other. 
However, this picture is not complete. Especially in the context of tax trans
parency; 'there are more pRI'ticipa:nts in the process ·to ensure tax transpar
ency and be protected by it at the same time. First, there is the taxpayer who 
has always had to be transpm·ent towards the tax authorities. Nowadays, 
howeVer, it is also the tax administration's turn to ·be transparent. This is 
the case evert more so in light ofthe recent leaks and papers (see sec. 2.1.1.) 
and the pressure that these publications place 011 the tax administraiion. 
In addition, third parties as a source. of lax-relevant information play an 
increasingly important role in erihancing taX transparency, as the tax au
thorities often cannot get all of the (tax) rdevant infonnation from the tax
payer alone. 30 As a fourth group of participants in the process of increasing 
tax transparency, other branches of administration and courts have to be 
mentioned;31 Finally, the general public and society as a whole have to be 
named aS 'riew p'_Lrticipants in tax tra:nspal'ency. Thi'"ough the inVestigatiVe 
work of NGOs and investigative journalists, the general public automati
cally becomes part of tax transparency by either controlling the actions 
cif tax administrations or being the subject of the investigative work itself. 

2.3. The legal perspective from a Enropean point of view 

Legal provisions that aim at increasing tax transparency in the European 
Union in most cases also limit the rights of the taxpayer. However, lax 
transparency can only take place within the legal requirements set forth by 
the European legislator. Therefore, sections 2.3.1.-2.3.5. shall elaborate on 
the legal requirements for legal provisions concerning tax transparency. 32 

30. See Austrian national report sec. 16.2.2.2.1.; and German national report, sec. 
23.2;2.2.l. In Denmark, a new law has been proposed as öf 1 January 2019 that will 
exclusively regulate the information obligations of third p"artieS; see Danish national 
report sec, 20.2.2.2. An interesting current - but also general - problem in the context 
of tackling aggressive tax planning is the relationship between the reporting obligations 
of tix advisers (as third parties) and legal profesSional privilege, which is correctly 
pointed out in J. Voje, EU Jinplementdtion of BEPS Action 12 in Light of Human Rights 
Requirements, 57 Eur. Taxn. 5, p. 197 et seq. (2017), Journals IBFD. 
31. See Part I, eh. 1, General Report: Notion and Concept ofTax Transparency, sec. 
1.1. 

32. For a: sophisticated overview, see B. Krähenbühl, P€rsonal Data' ProtectiOn 
Rights wfthin the Framework of International Automatie Exchange of Financial Ac
count Information, 58 Eur. Taxn. 8 (2018), Journals IBFD. 
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2.3.1. Reservation of Iaw and the propörtionality principle 

As fundamental print:iples of any limitation on-persbirnl rights', article 52, 
paragraph'l of the CFR names the reservation oflaw (sentence l)hncl 
the pi'irtciple of proporti onality (senterice 2). According to article 52, pata
graph J. of the CFR, every prbvis1on thai limits the fundamental righiB' of 
the taxpayer guaranteed by the CFR has to be based on a legal provision 
that tespects the very essence'ofthese rights;'and in addition, the limitation 
has to be prop6r!ionaL In accordance with the principle <if prdportionality, 
such restrictions may only be made if they are necessary and in the public 
intetesi, 'which the'European Union also has to recognize foi' tlie proiection 
of the tights and freedotns of third parties. 

These principles arein accordance with the· Eutoperin Convention for the 
Pl'ötection of Human Rights (ECHR) öf 4 Nove1nber 1950. Under the title 
"Right to respect for piivate and family life", article 8 of the ECHR states 
the following: 

Everyone. has .the right to r�Sp-��t for hi.s p1;ivate-�µd fa�ily_, Jif�.' h_i;: home a�d 
bis. c�rresp�nd�nce. An authorit:r may interv�11e i_n th_e e��rcise -of t_his :rißht 
only .to the. ext.ent p'rovided for by l_aw and nec�ssa·ry ill a d,eino,ciatic society 
for flie national "or pllblic secutity; for the economic well-being <;:>f the cquntry, 
for the nialntenarice· öf order, for the prevenHdn of crimiilal offences, för the 
protectidll' of health Or morals of fot the protection of the rights and-freedomS 
of others. 

Article 52, paragraph 3, sentence 1 of the CFR states that insofar ·as the 
CFR contains rights that correspond to the rights guaranteed by the ECHR, 
the meaning and scope of the rights should be based On thoSe ofthe ECHR. 
Accordingly, the ECHR sets a minimum startdard for rights and freedoms. 
However, this does not'preclude protection by EU law going heyond this 
minimum standard (see ar!icle 52, paragraph 3, sentence 2 of the CFR). 33 

In the context of tax transparency, the importance of the proportionality 
principle has ·10 be acknow)edged more. Even thoµgh .tax transparency is 
an important aspect to ensure the equal and legal taxation of taxpayers, it 
cannot be pursued at any ·cost. The obligations of the taxpayer based on 
legal provisions concer9-ing tax tl'anspart:ncy haV�_ to be ineasure� by the 
proportionality principle. This means that only the ,data that ·is absolutely 
necessary for the legal and equal taxation of the respective taxpayer should 
be subject to ABO! and the use of such data .. 

33. See Seer, supra n. 23, at p. 75. 
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2.3.2. Right to the protection of personal data 

As patt of primary EU law,34 article 7 of the CFR states that private and 
family life have to be respectecl. Article 8 of the CFR specifically refers to 
the protection of personal data,35 Article 8, paragraph 2 of the CFRstipu
lates that "'these . clata may only be processed in good faith for specified 
purposes and with the consent of the data subject or on any other legal 
basis. Everyonehas the right to obtain inform�tion about the.data collecte� 
concerning him/her.and to obtain the rectification ofthe data".36 

l!) respect of the protection of personal data, the case law of the Court of 
Justice of the European Union (ECJ) should be taken into account. The ECJ 
does not grant protection of personal data for natural persons and legal per 
sons equally. It rather distinguishes between these two subjects and allows 
for the protection of personal data with respect to legal persons as far as the 
legal entity of the respective legal person enables the identification of one 
or more natural persons. 37 In the case that article 8 of the CFR is interfered 
with, this interference can be justified. Generally, article 52, paragraph 1 of 
the CFR allows for limitations an the protectian of personal data of article 8 
of the CFR as lang as the limitations (i) are based an ä legal provision; (ii) 
respect the essence af the rights and freedoms guaranteed by article 8 of 
the CFR; and (iii) fulfil theyequirements af the principle of propartionality. 
These general justificationrules are specified by the ECJ when a justifica
tion for the interference with the protection af personal data af aiticle 8 
CFR is in questian. The ECJ applies a three-step approach in order to de
termine if a specific case of interference with article 8 CFR is justified:38 

(!) Is a law in place ti:Jat allows for the limitation of the fundamental right? 
(2) Does a public interest acknowledged by the European Union exist, and 

daes this public interest justify the limitatian of the fundamental right? 

34. Treaty onEuropean Union, art._6, para. 1, OJ C 3.21 E/12, EU Law IBFD . 
35. The Court of JustiCe of the European Union (ECJ) coffibines arts. 7 antl 8 of the 
CFR fn the case 'that the protection of personal data is an is"stie; ·see DE: ECJ, 9 Nov. 
2010, Joined Cases C-92/09 and C-93/09, Schecke/Eifert V. Land Hessen, para. 47; and 
IE: ECJ,_8 Apr. 2014, Joined Cases C-293/12 and C�594/12, Digital Rights lreland a.o. 
v. _Ministerfor Communication� a.o. 
36. For a gerieral overview of d8.ta protection in art. 8 of the CFR, see J. Reinhardt, 
Konturen des eui-opäischeli Dati!nSchutzgru'ndrechts: Zu Gehalt und horizontaler 
Wirkung von Art. 8 GRCh., 142 Archiv des öffentlichen Rechts 4 (2017). 
37. Schecke/Eifert, supra n. 35, at para. 53; The identification of a natural person is 
possible when the name of the legal entity directly contains the name of a meinber of 
that legal entity (see para. 54 of the same case). 
38. Schecke/Eifert, supra n. 35, at para. 66 et seq._; a!1d Seer, supra n. 16, at p. 77. 
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(3) Is the limitati01r of the fundamental t'ight proportional with regard to 
the pursued aitn? 

The third step represents a general principle of European law !hat ensures 
that the collection and pubiidation of personal data is limited to-the neces
sary ainount with regard to the fulfilment of the pürpose that the collection 
and publication ofthe personal data is based on.39 With regard to legal•pet
sons, however, this arguably strict protection of personal data is only appli
cable tQ iegal persons·.--whose-na:n1es.refer to, one or inore-natural persons.40 

This limited protection of -legal persons with 1'espect to the protection of 
personal data is justified by the ECJ for legal persons already being subject 
to more extensive publicatiön obligations regarding their personal (busi
ness) data as compared 'lo i\atural persons.c Furthermore, the-ECJ argues 
that the examiriation of every legal person and its name tö determine wheth
er it refers to a natural-persoi1 is an tmre8.sonable adminisfrUtive burden.41 

2.3.3. Specific problems of application of the GDPR 
-

' -

Ori 25 May 2018, the GDPR entered into force and set a new European 
frarnework fol' tlie protection of personal data. Even though the GDPR 
with, its overall 99 articles, sets forth a very detailed regulation on the 
protection öfpetsonal data, there are still a few loopholes. In this section, 
two of these loopholes in connection with the fields of applicatiori of the 
GDPR _; namelythe·personal ·arid objective fields of application'-will be 
discussed. 

With respectto the personal field of applicati6n, the GDPR makes it abuil
dantly clear !hat 'Only the personal data of natural persohs are protected 
by the GDPR.42 This cönsequently begs the questiön bf the protection of 
the personal data of legal erttities (corporatioM and partnerships) by the 
GDPR.43 At first sight, this distinction between natural persons and legal 
entities may seem Ctear. A closer 16ok, howeVer, reveals that this distihctiön 

39. Schecke/Eifert, supra n. 35, at para. 77. 
40. This probably means that only individualized partnerships are able to receive the 
same standard of protection as natural persons. Corporations, however,. are excluded in 
most cases. 
41. Schecke/Eifert, supra n. 35, at para. 87, citing FI: ECtHR, 2-Mar.2009; K.U. v. 
Finland, AppL No. 2872/02, para. 48. 
42. Seeart. 1. para. 1 GDPR. 
43. See also Sec. 23.4. 
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can be problematic in an indivi_dual case.44 These distinction problems can 
be solved by also protecting legal entities without differentiation between 
corporations and partnerships.45 

In addition, the o,bjective field of application of the GDPR in tax procedures 
- which does not se.em to be getting much attention - is also not timt c!ear. 
According to artic]e 2, paragraph 2, li\. a) of the GDPR, it does not apply to 
the processing of data "in the course of an activity. which falls outside the 
scope ofUnion law". Therefore,. it is important to know what "activity which 
falls inside t�e scope of Union law" in the course of processing personal tax
relevant data of the taxpayer means. On the one hand, it can be argued that 
article 51 of the CFR is essential for the determination of which activity falls 
inside oroutside the.scope of EU law.46 Article 51, sentence I of the CFR 
regulates the·objective scope of application of the CFR and states that "[t] 
he provisions of thi.s _Charterare addressed to the institutions, bodies, offices 
and agencies of the Union with due regard for the principle of subsidiarity 
and to the Member States only when they are implementing Union law". 

This means that the GDPR would only be applicable if the respectiveMember 
State executed alreaOy existent EU law in tJ1e course of processing personal 
tax-relevant data. As a consequence, the GDPR would only be applicable in 
cases in l'lhich lax authorities executednational VAT acts, which basically 
means that tax authorities would execute the EU VAT Directive." Because 
of the execution of the.EU VAT Directive, this would be an activity that falls 
within the scope of EU law. In contrast, if the tax authority executed a na
tional Inheritance and Gift Tax Act or Income Tax Act, the GDPR would not 
be applicable because the execution of EU law is missing. Consequently, the 
objective field of application is v,ry narrow according to this point o( view. 
To ,nsurn a broad<;rfield of application, the GDPR has,to be applicabfo when 
th, legal basis for the processing/,xchang,, of tax-rdevant personal data of 
tb.e taxpaye� is EU l�w. For exarnple, DAC 148 inc!udes all direct taxes, espe
cial!y income lax, which has to lead to th, app!ication of the GDPR as soon 
as lax-relevant information is exchanged 011 the basis of DAC 1.49 

44. M. Krumm, Grundfragen des steuerlichen Datenverarbeitungsrechts, 70 Der 
Betrieb 38, p. 2185 (2017) mentions private relationships between a corporation and its 
stockholder as a natural person. 
45. See sec. 2.3.4. 
46. See Krumm, supra.n. 44, at p. 2186. 
47. Council Directive 2006/112/EC of 28 November 2006 on the common _system of 
value added tax, QJ L 347/1, EU Law I.BFD. 
48. Art. 2, para. 1 DAC 1. 

49. The GDPR sets a minimum Standard of data protection for taxpayei·s in_the fie(d 
of automatic exchange of information; see X. Huang, Ensuring Taxpayer-Rights in the 
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2.3.4. Protectionpf personal data oflegal entities 
in the European Union 

As the personal field of application of the GDPR has already made clear, 
the protection of ''persoµal" data of!egal pei:sons is not satisfäctory. rn 
contrast to the data protection standard of legal persons provided by the 
European Union, in Gerinany, the Federal Constitutional Court (Bundes

verfassungsgeri1:ht) llas extended thq/ght .to informatjonal self.determi: 
nation on legal persons. '°: This may seem confusing at first glance because 
a_legal pei·son cio!?_&;not.have a '.'persol)aL.sphere". Howyv�r� it cannot_be 
ignored that )egal persons also have sensible d.ata. Iike natural persons ( e.g. 
business, professional and company secrets) arn) .that legal persons,are as 
worthy of protection of this data as natural persons. 51 

The primary law of the. European Union does not disallpw the protection 
of data of legal perso1:i.s per se. Artic!e 16,and article 17 of the CFR have 
to be considered jn Ws context. According to art,icle 16 of the QFR, \he 
freedom to conduct b.usi.ness in accordance with EU law and. national Iaws 
and prac;tices, is recognized. Article 17, paragraph 2 of the CFR states that 
"[i]ntellectual property shaUbe protected''. The aforementioned secrets of 
legal entities are part of the freedom to conduct qnsiness in the sense of 
article 16. of the CFR and can also be qualified as intellectiial property 
of legal entities in the sense of article 17, paragrnph 2 of the CFR. Even 
though the CFR explicitly mentions legal persons as carriers of particular 
fundamental rights,52 an.argumen(um, e contrario that legal persons con
sequently cannot be carriers of . other funda)Ilental rights guaran.teed by 
the CFR is not acceptable. This is especially the case for the funcjamental 
rights guara11teed by.articles 16 and 17 of the �FR.'�J'he sensibJedata of 
legal entities,that are able to distort competition-in the case:that they.are 
made publically avai]able. �ithou[any restrictions Jrnve to be subject to 
data protection in, order to ensure competitive equality. 54 Otherwise, arti-

Era ofAutomatic; Exchange of Information: EU Data.Protection Rufesand .Gases, 46 

Illtertax 3, p. 237 et seq. (2018); and Krähenbühl, supra. n. 32, at p. 354 ·et seq. 
50. ])E:.BVerfG (FederalConstitutionalCourt), 17 July 1984, 2 BvE 11/83, 2 BvE 
15/83, BVerfGE (official C.ourt Gazette), Vol. 67, p, 142 .. 
51. See Seer, supra n. 16, at p. 478. 
52. See arts, 42-44 CFR 

53_. See M
_.
. Borowsky;.Art._ �1 Anwendungsbe_reich, in Charta der Grundrechte der 

Europäischen Union, 4th edn., para. 35 (J. Meyer ed,,,Nomos 2014). 
54. See Seer, supra n. 16, at p. 469 et seq. 
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cles 16 and 17 of the CFR arejust empty shellswith regard to the protection 
1 ' ' 55 

of the personal data of lega entitles. 

2.3.5. Tax secrecy standards across Europe according 
to national teport 

A closer look at the tax secrecy standards in Europe reveals that there are 
different understandings· of lhe importance of tax secrecy. Consequently, 
one finds different levels of protection of the data of taXpayers through tax 
secrecy provislons. In this.section, a differentiation will be made between 
high, medium and .Jow stimdards of tax secrecy according to the infotma
tion provided by national reports. 

Switzerland is globally known for its slrong prolection of taxpayer data. 
This is mainly based on sn·ong lax secrecy provisions:56 Hence, every per' 
son who is either working wilh the lax aulhorities or is otherwise responsi
ble for enfofcing tax: law· is not allowed lo disclose Information on taxpay
ers according to article 110 ofthe Swiss Federal Tax:Act.57 Violation ofthis 
lax secrecy provision is penillized with up to 5 years in prison. 58 Therefore, 
Switzerland can be qualified as a country with a high standard of lax se
crecy. In additicin, Germany is also a countty that falls under the category 
of a country with high tax secrecy standards. 59 

Spain can be qualified as· a country with a medium standatd of tax sed-ecy. 
In Spain, tax secrecy has no conslitutional basis.60 Even though a constitu
tiortal basis · for- tax secrecy is missing, this does not mean that all data con

cerning an individual tax case of the respective taxpayer cian be disclosed 
without any' limitations. According to the Spanish national report, a current 
regulation for lax secrecy might be found in a1ticle 34.1.i. and arlicle 95 of 

55. See also S.M. Gonzalez, The Automatie Exchange ofTax Information and the 
Protection of Personal Data in the European Union, 25 BC Tax Review 3, p. 147 
(2016). 
56. Swiss national report, sec. 39.3.2. See also S. Raas & M. Winiger, Switzerland, 
in The pfactical protection ·oJ taxpayers' fundamental rights, vol lOOB, p. 794 et seq. 
(!FA Cahiers 2015). 
57. Swiss· natiOnal i'eport (eh. 39). However, it shall not remain unsaid thaf art. 110, 
sentence 2 of the Swiss Federal Tax Act allows for the·disclosure of tax-relevallt infor
mation on a legal federal basis. 
58. Swiss national report (eh. 39). 
59. Gerrnall national report, sec. 23.3.2 For exemptions from tax secrecy in Ger
many, see German national report, sec. 23.3.2.2. 
60. Spanish national report, sec. 36.3.2. 
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the Spanish General Tax Act (GTA). These articles of the GTA basically 
say that data_ has a confidential nature, .as weil as reports or any other re
cords obtained by the tax authorities, which means that data can only be 
used for tax purposes. Howc;ver, article 95 of tbe GTA lists 13 exemptions 
fromthis nile and allows that data can be used for otber purposes. Because 
ofthis broad !ist of exceptions in Spain, which shows that a guarantee for 
tax secrecy i�,quite limited,-critics come·to the conclusion that_ there is a 
''non-cbnfidential nature of data related tb taxes".61 

The Scandinavian countries afo weil knowri for a high level ·of lax tl'anspar
ency, which consequently leads to a low standard of lax secrecy; A prime 
example of thidow standard of tax secrecy is in Sweden.62 The principle 
of public access to official'records is a cornetstone of tbe Swedish tax pto
cedure.63 Taxation decisiö11s are public documents in Sweden. Although 
the principle of tax secrecy is reg,1lated in section 27 of the Swedish Public 
Acc ess and Secrecy Law and applies to all direct and inclirect laxes, this 
does not prevent information from being given to im individual or other 
authotities withoufthe consent of the taxpayer if a law exists that allows 
this.64 The incoine taX return is secret; however, detisions and justific·ations 
ofthe lax authorities are public, except for decisions on audit and contnil. 65 

These different Standards of tax secrecy lead to the conclusion !hat there is 
a split standard of tax sec:recy across Europe. 

2.4. Tax secrecy standards on the basis of multilateral 
agreements 

The significance of tax secrecy also has to be analysect'in the context of 
multilateral agreements. Th„ minimum Standard of lax secrecy should be 
!hat the gathered tai information sh�uld only be used for tax purposes and 
!hat a certain level of protection of taxpayer data is provided by the obtain
ing state. The MCAA (see s�c. 2.1.3.) is based on the opening clause of ar-

61. ld. 

62. For a r;:ompaq1tive_-view of the _German and Swedish tax secrecy �tandards and 
the impact of these' differt;:":nt standards on lax morale, see A. Heine, Steuerdaten im 
Fokus deS Datinsch'utzes, 41 Dateßschutz und Datensicherheit 6, p. 368 ef seq.-(2017). 
63. Swedish national report, sec. 38.2.8. 
64. ld., at sec. 38.4.3. 

65. Id. 
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ticle 6 ofthe CMAA (see sec. 2.1.3.). Article 22, paragraph I ofthe CMAA 
contains an international taX" secret66 and states· the following: 

Any-infonnation obtained by a Party under this Convention shall be treated 
as secret and protected in the same manner as informatiön obtained linder the 
domestic law of that Party and, to the extent needed to ensure the necessary 
level ·of protection of personal data, in accordance with the safeguards which 
may be specified by the supplying Party as required under its �omestic law. 

To eh;t}?orate on this provision, ..imagin.e the following simple scenario: 
Sweden (with a low domestic tax secrecy standard; see section 2.3.5.) sup
plies tax information, on the basis of -a multilateral_ agreement, to Swit
zerland (with a high do01estic tax �ecrecy stal)dard; see section 2.3.5). 
In this case, the tax secrecy standards of .Switzerland have to be app)ied 
because, Switzerland is the obtaining state (see first part of the sentence 
of article 22, paragraph 1 of the CMAA). In the opposite case, in which 
Switzerland · supplies tax infonnation to Sweden, the tax secrecy ,stand
ards of Switzerland also apply because of the second part of the sentence 
of article 22, paragraph 1 of the .CMAA ("to ensure the necessary level 
of protection of personal data") in accordance with the safeguards under 
Swiss domestic law. In addition, the obtaining state is only authorized to 
use the received information for tax qr tax crime purpos.es, incl_uding the 
respective court proceedings (article 22, paragraph 2 of the CMAA). Fur
thermore, according to article 22, paragraph 4 of the CMAA, the utiliza
tion of such received information may be extended if it is allowed by the 
domestic Iaw of the supplying state and if the supplying state authorizes 
such usage. 

As a result, article 22, paragraph 1 of the CMAA leads to a split level of tax 
secrecy·in pifrely domeStic cases aS.well as fn.iriteffiatiomil cases. A country 
with 'a low levei of tax secrecy of course applies its domestic lax secrecy legis
lation in domestic Cases. IiI contfast, if the same cOUntr)' receives tax inf6rma
tion from a country with a higher level of lax secrecy, the higher tax secrecy 
standard of the supplying country has to be applied by the obtaining country. 

In comparison to the CMAA, it is interesting to point out the lax secrecy 
safeguards provided by DAC 1 (see sec. 2.1.3.). Article 16, paragraph 1, 
sentence 1 of DAC 1 stipulates that "[i]nformation communicated be
tween Mel)lber States' in any fol'm pursuant to this Directive shall be cov
ered bythe obligation of official secrecy and enjoy tlie protection extended 

66. See Seer, supra n. 13, at p. 1137. 
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to sirnilar information under national law of the Member State which re
ceived it". 

Therefor�,- if Sweden c_orn�unica.tes ta_x-relevant inforrnatiqn to Germany 
(with a higlj domestic(ax secrepy standard; see section 2.3.5.) on th.e basis 
pf DAC 1, the national tax se�recy provisions of Germany as the receiving 
state have to be applied. Hence, t!iis case .is tr,;ated equally as it would be 
under the CMAA. However, if Germany supplies tax-relevant inforrnation 
to Sweden, it is not clear as to which standard is applicable. According to 
article 16, paragraph 1, sentence 1 of DAC 1, the (low) tax secrecy stand
ards of Sweden generally have to be. applied, as Sweden is the receiving 
state in this scenario. However, article 17, paragraph 2 of DAC 1 makes it 
clear that the Sllpplying Member State is not obliged to commljnicate in
formatio11 if i

t 

woul4 be' contrary to itslegislation. Therefore, DAC 1 dqes 
no. t. provid.e an ipso iure safeguard (in ·contrast to t.he CMAA.) to en.sur.e 

. ' ' .  . . 
' . 

., 
the necess�ry )fvel of protection of cmnmunicated infonnation, b.ut rathrr 
waives the obligation to commun.icate the information. · 

2.5. Information right� of the taxpayer 

''.All ta.xpayers .are persons, ancl all persons are. holders of rights". 67, This 
statement, 1)1ade by B.aker and Pistone in 2015, is,important in general, 
but even more .important in the context of tax transparency. Tax transpar
ency is a]ways dosely linked to obligations of the taxpayer.68 To ensure that 
these obligations do not unilaterally oyerburden the taxpayer, the taxpayer 
has to have the right equipment to be able to meet the tax authorities at eye 
level. Significant parts of this equipment are the information rights of the 
taxpayer. 

2.5.1. Different levels of information rights 

The information rights of the taxpayer can be sübdivided into four catego
ries: 

the right to be heard; 
the right to be notified about the basis of taxation; 

67, See P. Baker & P. pistony, General Report p. 2_1_, in_ The practical protec_tion of 
taxpayers' fundamental rights, vol 100B (IFA Cahiers 2015). 
68. See sec. 2.1.2. 
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the right to pei·sonal information held by the tax aüthorities; and 
the right to access one's own tax file.69 

The right to be heard hefore issuing a tax assessment is the minimum level 
of protection !hat a taxpayer should have in the tax procedure. The right 
to be ·notified aboutthe basis of taxation is, as far as cati he seen by the 
information provided by national reports, a unique right of taxpayers in 
Gennany.70 

· · 

2.5:2. Reasöns f<:lr denial Of information rights 

Even· though the taxp_ayer provides most df the 1tiformaiiori by cooperating 
with the tax autqorities, the tax authorities find different reasötls to deny 
trixpäyers their individual rights. Two reasons thatthe tax arithorities seem 
to uie as 'the most prominent grounds for the denial of taxpayer rights are 
(i)the general public interest; and (ii) the'pr6tection of the·personal data 
of third parties. 

The reason of the general public interest is too abstract to be recognized as 
a reason for denying taxpayers' rights. The tax authorities must consider 
the individual tax cases ofthetaxpayers as the basis'fot denyingtaxpayer 
righfs. lt is not the taxpayer's job to state a legitimate interest in order to 
claim his informatfon rights. The taxpayer does·not even have to give rea 
sonsfor why he has an interest in knowing what the lax authorities knoW 
about him. Quite the contrary, it is the tax authorities that hav'e to bear the 
burden of substantiating why they want to deny taxpayer rights. 

Furthermore, the argument of the protection of personal data of third j,ar
ties is,- in many cases, not accurate because third parties in general are al
ready in a voluntary business relationship with the taxpayer. Consequently, 
in these cases, the respective third party• does not have a sufficient inter
est in protecting bis data. Only when tax authorities have investigated the 
personal data of third parties that do not have such a relationship with the 

69. In Sweden, this is the rule. This right can only be denied in exceptional cases; 
see Swedish national report, sec. 38.4.3. However, in Germany and Romania, as the 
General Report correctly points out (see Part III, eh. 7, General Report: Transparency 
and Publicity, sec. 7.2.1.), there is no such formal right of the taxpayer to access bis own 
tax file. See Germah national report, sec. 23.4.2.1.; and Romanian nationil report sec'. 
33.4.2. 

70. See DB: Abgabenordnung (General Tax Act), sec. 364. 
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taxpayer may the argume11t of the protection of personal data of thircl par-
ties \>e valuable,. · ' 

In addition to the already mentior1ed reasons fqr granting taxpayers infor
mation rights, aiticle 41 of tlle; CF,R has to be considered. As artic!e 41, par
agraph 2 of the CFR, with the title "Right to good administration", clearly 
states, every person shall have the right to be heard before any individual 
measure is taken .tha\ would affect him adversely, a!]d every person ,shall 
have the right of access to bis file: In the context of ta,x transp�rency, a good 
(tax) administration grants the taxpayer the right t� (ex anie) single tax 
ru!ings if the tal\payer's !<;gitimate dispositiqns depend <;m it.71 To increase 
tax, transpai:enc);' in favoill' of tl!e ta,xpayer, ,the tax adrriinistration could 
(and sl)ould) also. thin_k ab out iinplementirig the publication of case,by-case 
rulings. · · ·. · · ·· 

2.5.3., Freedom oflnformation Acts 
- ,. ' •/ .. . ' •  

' ' •  

/\.nother to6[ in tbe toolbox of the taxpayer may be  the. freedom-o_f-infor
m�ti(?� legislatiol}-;_of. so�e,,co1.mtries,?_.Howev�r . .-it is open to question,as 
to whether the Freedom of Information Acts (FoIAs) are the right instrtJ
ments for the taxpayer in relation to tax transparency. The FoIAs primarily 
aim at strengthening ti)e confidence of citizens in the state. Tl!e govern
ment shall know that their actioris a�e ·constantly subject to public scruti-

. ny." As a consequence, the protection of individu_al (information).rights ,of 
the citizens (or in \his case, the taxpayers) is no_t thefocus of the FoIAs. 
However, the FoI/\.s give the citizens/ taxpayers tl!e possibility to partici
pate in governmental processes on behalf of the public. 

2.6. Open qnestions concerning new tendencies 

in tax transparency 

Tax authoriti�s seem to have di�coverect a new jp.struIIlent to get tlie tax
payer'to pay his taxes: the naming-and-shaming approach.74 With the nam-

71. .. E.g. in VAT issues. 
72. See J'urkish ,national report, sec. 40.3.3. In contrJ;Lst, the United Kingclom and 
Germany explh;::itly do not apply their Freedom of Information Acts in tax matters; see 
UK national report, sec. 42.3.2.; and German national report, sec. 23.4.3.3. 
73. Baker & Pistone, supra n .. 67, at p. 33. 
74. See Part I, eh. 1, General Report: Nation and Concept ofTax Transparency, s_ec. 
1.1; and See Part III, eh. 7, General Report: Transparency and Publicity, sec. 7.3.2.2_. 
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ing-and-shaming approach, tax authorities publicly disclose the tax· infor
mation of the taxpayer.75 The goal is that the taxpayer fails to withstand 
the public pressure and pays the owed tax. This approach, however, also 
carries risks. Especially the proportionality principle has tobe emphasized 
in relation to the namingaand-shaming approach. 

2.6.1. Naming-and-shaming approach according 
to national reports 

Not every country participates in publicly naming and shaming taxpay
ers. AustriU� Belgium; France and Gennany are only a few exarnples of 
cm,ntries that do not publicly disclose information on the taxpayer at all.76 

In contrast, other countries with a naming-and-shaming policy utilize the 
naming-and-shaming approach in different ways. Spain, for example, just 
recently implemented a naming-and-shaming approach that allows the tax 
authorities to publish a !ist of tax debtors for tax debts or tax penalties ex
ceeding EUR 1 million.77 Hungary, Ireland and Portugal also publish lists 
of tax debtors.78 At the top of the hill, the Scandinavian countries again 
take the lead wiili an extensive dulture of public disclosure of tax'relevant 
inforniatiöh of taxpayers.79 

Contrary to this naming-and-shaming approach, Japan, in the past, pub
lished lists of taxpayers who paid the most income tax in the previolis in
corne tax year.80 One might Call this approach "riaming and honouring". 
However, this sort of public disclosure led tö criminal activity ( e.g. kidnap
ping), which is why these lists were eliminated in 2005.81 

75. For a critical view an the naming .and shaming of companies, see P. Essers, Inter

national Tax Justice between Machiavelli and Habermas, 68 Bull. Intl_ .. Taxn. 2, p. 59 
(2014), Journals IBFD. 
76. German national report, sec. 23.4.3. French national report, sec. 22.4.3.; Aus
trian il<ltional report; sec. 16.4.3.; .aßd Belgian national,report, sec. ·17.4;3. See also 

Luxembourg national repm;t1 sec .. 29.4.3.; and Japanese national report, sec. 28.4.3. 
77. Spanish national repoi·t, sec. 36.4.3. 
78. Portuguese national report, sec. 32.4.3.; Hungadan national report, sec. 25.4.3.; 
and Irish national report, sec. 26.4.3. See also Croatian national report, sec. 18.4.3., 
where natural and ligal persöns are subjectto the nani.ing-and-shaming approach. 
79. Swedish national repört, seCS. 38.2.8. ali.d 38.4.3.; and Finnish nationaheport, 
sec. 21.1.1. 
80. Japanese national report, sec. 38.4.3. The taxpayers on this list wei.-e called "mil-
lio'naire taxpayers". 
81. ld. 



Open questions concerning new tendencies in tax: transparency 

2.62: · Naniing and shanüng and the protection of personal 
·and btfsii1ess data 
' .(; 

The publication öf tax'relevant infonnation of the taxpayer by way of nam
ing and shaming is always connected to publishing sens'ible' data ofihe 
taxpayer. The amount of income, the amount of paid taxes or the individual 
tax debts of the taxpayer are all personal or busi_ness data that concern a 
sensible sphere of the taxpayer. The nitming0and-shaming 'appi·oach can
not ignore the fact that these data are worthy of protection. Therefore, the 
use of the naming-and0shaming approach must be limited. One limitation 
- and this is piobably the möst important one - must be the proportional
ity principle. The application of the proportionality -pdnciple prevents the 
naming-äiid-shaming approacli frö1n being used in a way thatone-sidedly 
pm'sues fiscal purposes, A possible guideline an the basis of the propor
tionality principle for the use of the naming-ahd-shaming approach might 
be the following: public companies should be subject to a lower·standard 
of data protectiön ofbusiness data, whereas natural perscins should enjoy a 
higher standard i,{ data protection. As public companies are already open 
to the public, these different levels of data protection ..re adequate. 

2.6.3. Flirther questions . 

Another' interesting question in relation to the consequences of the naming
and'shariiing approach is 'the impact an tax morallty. Many things can iri' 
fluence the morality of the taxpayer in a positive büt also in a negative way. 
The inlluence cif the naming-arid-shaming approach an tax morality can 
be of tv,o kinds: ' 

· · 

the täxpayer is intimidated by ihe publication �f his tax information 
and will decide to acl in a tax-compliant manner, e.g. by settiing'his 
tax deh_ts; ·or 

'= 

the taxpayer' will be ii1otivated to 'act in a non-tax compliant manner, 
e.g. by evading taxes (according to the motto: "If my neighbour is 
evadlng'taxes, ·so am I!").82 

The role of investigative journalism is also relevant in the context of tax 
transparency, as the last few years have clearly shown (see sec. 2.1.1.).83 

The problem with this kind of independent form of tax transparency is that 

82. See Part III, eh. 7, General Report: Transparencytiiid Publicity, sec. 7.3.2.2. 
83. See also A:P. Dourado, Fake Tax TransjJaren·cy? Leaks arid Taxpayer Ri[thtS,-46 
Intertax 2, p. 100 et seq. (2018), 
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there i_s no c01itrol meqhani$111 in place that limits the work of investigative 
journalists and NGOs.84 As a consequence, investigµtive journalism is able 
to scandalize even ordinary businesses or target prominent taxpayers and 
leav� a negative 1�ark on these business- &nd taxpayers in the_public eye 
without having ,to face any cons�quences. 85 

2.7. CoQ.clµsion and outlook 

Tax transparency has severallegal dimensions. Jts rapid development in this 
decade, however, must not lead to a disregard of the legal perspective of tax 
transparency and the legal requjrements that the legislator of tax transparen
cy provisions must. take into aeconnt. When tax authorities have bigadata acc 
cess to amultitude of persona\,and business data, the.affected taxpayers (and 
even companies) have to be protected by data prntection rules. Especially the 
proportionality principle has to be considerecl,more in this regard in the fu
ture by applying the GDPR in an effective manner. AEOI must not encl with 
the exchange itself. Tax authorities have to justifyfor which purposes and in 
which ways they ,use the gathered data. Conversely, taxpayers have .the right 
to be informed about what happens with their data. A minimum standard of 
tax secrecy has to be elaborated within the European Union. In relation to 
third countries, taxpayer data should only be submitted if the non-EU Mem
ber State guarantees safeguarding this minimum standard of tax secrecy. 86 

Even thm�gh tax _ transparency is a way of ensuring, or �·ather strength�Q.ing, 
equal and legal taxation, the risks and disadvantf\ges of tax transparency 
have to be part of an open discussion on th.is topic. This is the case e;en 'more 
so for the new ways in which the tax authorities are enforcing taxes, such 
as the naming-and-shaming approach. Non-governmental and investigative 
journaljsm work may have an impact on tax authorities by stimulating them 
to irnprov<; their lax systems. However, the right �f free press and journalism 
has to be balanced with the private right� ofnamed-�nd-sharned taxpayers. 
A code of conduct, which .leads journalisrn to objective and fair reporting, 
could be helpful. Arbitraryreporting, which causes severe darnage to tax 
payers, should have financial consequences. Therefore, thejiability of jour
nalists and their organizations is at least ope� for new discussion. 

84. See Part III, eh. 7, General Report: Transparency and Publicity, sec. 7.4. 
85. See J. Blank, In Defense of Individual Tax Privacy, 61 Emory Law Journal 2, 
p. 265 et seq. (2011). 
86. Seq IE: ECJ, 5 Oc_t, 2015, Case C-362/14, Schrems, para. 75 et seq. ("safe har� 
bour decision"); f(uang, supra ß. 49, at p. 236.et seq.; and Krähenbühl, sµpra. n. 32, at 
pp. 358 and 362. 




